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PHILLIES FORTIFY FORHARD WEST--"A PENNANTANDJJEN
ACCIDENT AND A "BONE" CBIPPLE

PHILS' BIVALS, BBAVES AND DODGEBS

Karanville Injured and Out of Boston Line-u- p Brook-

lyn Loses Phil Douglas, Star Pitcher Luck, at
Last, Seems to-- Be Coming to Phillies

The break of luck that may eventually win the National League pennant

ter the Phillies hu at last arrived. Invariably a pennant-winnin- g combination

fc favored at the critical stage of the raco by bit of luck In the form of

Mtefertuna that cripples a contender. Last season the cracking of Mathewson

wm the break which Anally turned the tide toward the Braves.
Testerday the pennant chances of the Dodgers and Braves were seriously

affected, one by an accident and the other through the rash net on the part

f a jpanager.
Walter Maranvllte, the sensational shortstop of the Braves, was unable

play yesterday, nnd It was announced that he had been so badly spiked
In the second game of Wednesday's double-head- er that It was doubtful If
he would be able to play for two weeks.

Loss of Maranvillc Serious Dlow to Uravcs

It Maranvllle's Injury Is as serious as the Boston management Is led to
believe, It would bo no great surprise to seo the world's champions strike a
serious slump, as the absence of Maranvllle weakens the tonm greatly. Maran-
vllte Is one of the most Important cogs In mailings machine. Ho Is to
that team what Bancroft Is to the Phillies.

His bsenco will force Stalllngs to use Dick Kgnn at short, while
Scan Is a fairly good ball player, he Is far from a Maranvllle. The confluence
erf the Braves will be shaken by Maranvllle's nbsence, and this confidence and
fighting ability Is an absolute necessity at this time.

Robinson Pulls a Done In Asking Waivers on Douglas
The Dodgers are losers by a managerial mistake, which Manager Robinson

realized Juit too late. Phil Douglas, the giant spttballer, who was purchased
from the Reds, had been misbehaving, according to rumor, and Robinson de-

cided that he would not tolerate his conduct any longer and asked for wnlvcrs
on tho star.

According to tho new rule In the National League, a club cannot with-

draw waivers after they are asked, and tho player In question becomes the
property of the team that refuses to waive claim. When waivers were aBkcd
en Douglas several teams refused to waive, but the Cubs had a prior claim
and exercised the waiver.

Manager Robinson, In desperate need for pitchers, sent Douglas against
the Phillies In the flnal game of the recent series. He pitched a wonderful
game, holding the Phils to threo hits and winning easily.

Old Luck at Last Comes Philly Way
Manager Robinson then regretted that ho had asked for waivers on

Douglas and realized that In his anger he had made a serious blunder. With
Cheney out of the running for a time, It was generally believed that Douglas
would hold the Dodgers In the race. Ills loss to Brooklyn at this time wlir be
a serious blow to their pennant chances and a great help to tho Phillies.

With both of tho contenders for the Philly position in the race crippled
In one day, It looks like the luck had at last turned the Philly way. At all
events, the. crippling of Maranvllle and the release of Douglas lmprovo the
Phillies' chances and make Moron's men heavy favorites.

Return to East Will See Great Finish
If ti.e Phillies can retain tho same lead they have now, on returning

East they probably will bo In a position whero It would be necessary for
Brooklyn and Boston to sweep the series from the Phils, and such an event
l not likely to occur again, If Alexander can keep free from Injuries, and
Klllcfer gets back In the game. So far KUlefer has not been missed as
Eddie Burns has caught three splendid games, not showing the slightest
weakness In any department.

If the Phillies are to havo any troub!eon the road It will most likely bo
encountered In Chicago and St. Louis. These two cities l.ave always been
rocks that have shattered Philly pennant hopes, and with two double-heade- rs

In Chicago and one In St. Louis, It will be necessary for the
pitchers to be In great shap.
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Brooklyn's victory over Boston was a great help to the Phillies, as it
enabled them to pull away from tho Braves, who aro almost certain to bo
strong finishers. It Is generally believed that the Dodgers will not stand
up well on the road If the breaks go aguinst them, but the Braves will light
all the harder. With tho lead the Phils have now, it Is only necessary for
them to display the same spirit and Boston's road will bo much harder.

The Brooklyn-Bosto- n game was a remarkable pitcher's duel. Brooklyn
made but ono scratch, hit off Tyler, but It aldod In scoring the only run of
the game, while Boston made only two hits off Pfeffer, one of which was
a pop fly that fell safe In the Infield. It was one of the greatest pitching
duels In many seasons, particularly when one considers the lmportanco of
the game.

Two Great Pitching Battles Yesterday
There were two other brilliantly pitched games In tho major leagues.

Shore, of the Red Sox, held tho Athletics to one hit, and struck out eleht
men. while Alexander's feat of holding tho Giants to threo hits and shutting
them out was also noteworthy.

Alexander's pitching clinched tho first gamo for the Phillies. Tho Giants
never had a chance to win. Only one man got as far as third base, and he

there while Alexander fanned Jacobson and forced Doyle to roll
weakly to Bancroft. The Phillies' runs, made off Benton, were duo more
to poor support given tho big southpaw than to the hitting of the leaders.
Benton Pitched SDlendld ball and. llnrinr orrllnnrv mnritttnnn iirittt t.n.. ..

E" easily.

I9n Giants a Travesty on
ri3 ..... .i ,i ine secona game was a rarce. The
,y. wic uuwu buvc misoraoio exniDiuon 01 neiaing ana thinking. Not since

.VMcGraw constructed his first National League pennant winner, U years ago,
frhas a New York club looked as
)tt the Olants have shown In the
KG Most of the players appear to-till'' forget Vinw mnnv men

wcait
present

be .
LV.'Y J"1" are
rSj' standing after another, which result In
L f faltfl. Just whv Brhaupr wnii nArmlttn.1
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Phillies batted Schauer will while

piayea with as ambition ns
series.

navlnr nttnntlnn.,..... ftt... ....r,c jjaoa
out, while fielders have one misunder- -

easy chances being allowed go for
vAmnl.. ......

throw the ball, so excited had
decision.

it. might be well to mention it
that the Phillies have riven

...... ,.,....... ....,, mo Miuunu wun nine
other pitchers, several of whom are rated as stars, sitting on the bonch Is a
irystery. The youngster had little of his usual stuff, and was visibly
affected by the heat, yet he was compelled finish tho game.

Burns and Merkle the Stars of Old
George Burns and Fred Merkle stand out as stars the ranks of the

fast skidding Giants. Both of these players are hustling and playing Justae hard as If the team was up in the pennant fight. Burns mado two
beautiful running catches, and hit the ball hard In games.

In the second game Burns hit two drives that were Just too long to be
good for home runs. This sounds strange, but It Is so. Both balls hit thelechers on the fly and bounded back to the outfielders, while If they had
been hit a trlffe easier both would have bounded Into the seats for home
runs. There were both long line smashes.

Heat and Ump Affect Charley Dooin
Charley poojn wm much peeved at "Umpire Orth, and as a result became

hadly rattled when the Philly players he always knew as slow-foote- d. started
W, --yn wild on the bases. On one play Dooln stood with the ball in hi
band
lrarlsr
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arguing with, Orth, while Luderus stole third. The former Phiiiv
never even made an attempt to
at wnai ne mougni was a baa

He on the subject pf umpiring
Mf lime in many moons

little

that
been

both

the dose plays. Both Orth and RIgler made decisions that .broughtJjtaJrm the crowd, although they aided the home team.
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ADVENTURES OF ARABELLA CINCH IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

A PENNANT AND A PENANCE

Saturday and Sun ; Two Games Won, the
Third Necessary for the Pennant, and Todd

Won't Play on the Sabbath

By CHARLES E. VAN LOAN
The World's Mont Famous Writer of Baseball Fiction.

Peto MacNabb. manager of the Terrors.
as never so shocked In all his lire'as
hen David McKlnatry Todl Insisted that

s "Sunday clause" be Inserted In his con-

tract. Todd was snapped up, tar the old
scout, Joe Hhcrman, who saw him play lor
the last time In the unirorm of his alma
mater. The boy was atud)lng for the min-
istry In a Methodist college, when a dirty
banker embeziled his mother's mesare sav-
ings, nattier than see his sisters taken
from high school, Todd decided to let the
ministry wait and earn some money That
how Sherman was able to get ne college
shortstop tn fill tho shoes of the veteran
Charlie Hsdsell. who wrenched hi ankle
sliding to second, lust aa the pennant race
naa beginning to tighten. ,,

Todd made good from the word go.
Hut the Terrors wero a rough set the
roughest In the lesguo and did not like the
ldc.i of a Methodist preacher In their mldet.
Ho, not llndlng anything to criticise about
.the collegian's playing, they decided to co
after his Individuality, and the "goat-gettin-

proceduro began In earnest,
nefore this hsd gone very far Todd

planted two beautiful blows on Nipper
Canby's Jaw, which ended the "kidding.
Nipper was the best fighter of the crowd
until this encounter, and the lioya nick-
named the minister "Kid" Todd. After
that Nlprer and Todd were the closest
frlonds. 8hortly alter the close of the
season the "Kid" obtained his mothers
permission to sign up for 3000 with the
Terrors the coming jear.

The rourth season found Todd the Terrors
nest bit. A disastrous series with a tall-en- d

club Just before the crucial series made
It necessary for MacNatb's team to win
three straight games over the drays In
trder to get In on the world'a series money.

Copyright, Street & Smith, 1011.

"Tomorrow's Friday, ain't it?" Canby
asked.

"Of courae!" growled Bobb Kldd, who
had just attempted to drlvo three deuces
through a Btraisht with disastrous

"Don't spring any of that
hoodoo stuff, now!"

"I wasn't thinking of that." s'ald Canby.
"but suppose we win the first two
gomes "

"Don't suppose nothln' about It!" said
Souray savagely. "We got to win 'em,
that's all Wo got to do It. We need,
the money, eh, Bob?"

"You bet!" snld Kldd. "Go on and
deal those pasteboards!"

Canby still fingered the cards thought-full:- '.

"Don't you Bet mo yet?" asked Canby.
"Suppose we do win two straight. The
big gnme comes on a Sunday. On a
Sunday!"

That was tho shot that went home.
There was a short silence.

"Gee! That's rlcht!" said Hopper,
"You don't think," questioned Souzay

anxiously, "that Todd would throw us
down In a pinch like that? I know he
never has played on Sunday; but, for
the matter of that, this Is the first time
when we've had a chance to get into that
post-seaso- n coin."

"Dave is too Rood a feller to throw
hli friends," said Sandy Wallace hope-
fully. "It wouldn't be treating the rest
of us square. Why, If he took his bat
out of the same it'd weaken us 49 per
cent!"

"Oh, 1 don't know!" said Hopper, who
was hitting above .300 himself. "I don't
know.' Still.v It would be better for us
to have him In there."

"Yes, I guess It would," said Canby,
with sarcasm. "Dut let me tell you some-
thing. We haven't won the first two
yet"

"That's so!" said Bob Kldd. "Ws'll
cross that bridge when we come to HI
Deal those cards !'

Canby dealt perfunctorily, but the back-
bone of the game was broken. After
every pot some one was sure to make a
remark which would reopen the subject
nearest to all their minds. Heinle Flaw,
whose methods werq always crude,
thought there might be some way of
compelling Todd to play, In spite of his
conscience. 8am Souzay suggested a
personal appeal to Dave's loyalty and
good fellowship.

Dob Kldd, who believed that a dollar
was almighty, hinted that the tstortston
might be "fixed" by an offer of an "extra
cut" of the gate receipts should the
Terrors win their way Into the post
season,

"It wouldn't do." said Canby shortly,
"You can't buy that boy. I know him."

"Well, what are we going to do?" de-
manded Kldd.
..'?"0.roe,., ,a,d Canby, with a yawn,
"the big sleeps. And I ain't going toworry until ve've won the two games
off the reel. Then I'm going to worry
out loud."

Canby rocked away up the aisle to his
berth, and the others continued the dis-
cussion. Nipper peeped In at lower ten.

MOVIES -HIS NAME IS

which was Davo Toda's oerth, nnd found
the shortstop wide awake. Todd grunted.

"What's the matter, kid?" asked Canby.
"I can't sleep," said David. "Do you

think we'll lick these fellows Friday and
Saturday?"

"Wo'vo got to!" said Canbyr- - "If we
don't thcro'U be no wedding In Utlca.
Good night, Dave."

The shortstop grunted again, and Can-b- y,

sitting down across tho aisle, began
unlacing his shoes.

"He's been thinking nbout It, too," said
Canby to himself.

Todd had been thinking about It, and
he continued to think about It until two
in the morning. He remembered Pete
MacNabb, nnd all that a pennant would
mean to the man who had been his
friend nnd adviser; he remembered Nip-
per Canby, the Improvident, who, on
the strength of a potential bank-rol- l, had
arranged a winter wedding tour of the
South; he thought of every man on the
team, who would miss the post-seaso- n

money. But at 2 o'clock he persuaded
himself of the folly of counting games
as won before they wero plajed.

"They may lick us tomorrow or Sat-
urday," he reflected. And thcn,"llater;
"But If they do. they'll know they've
been In a bear fight."

".Dave You have to play now."

With this comforting reflection Todd
fell asleep.

It Is better to be the charlcnger than
tho challenged; it Is better to be at-
tacking than attacked. The Qrays had
the lead, and thoy must defend It; the
Terrors had nothing to lose Which was
not already lost, and everything In the
world to win. One team was nervous;
the other was tuned up to fight an up-
hill battle.

On Friday the Grays were loud and
conllacnt until the fourth Inning, when,
with two out and two on the bases, Davey
Todd smashed a terrific liner between
centro ana leit for a home run.

After that the Great and Only BullBrower, who was pitching, wilted slightly,
and the Terrors coasted homo with theopening battle to their credit.

That night Pete MacNabb went toTodd s room In the hotel, and Sandy Wal-lac- e,

domiciled next door, and trying to
write a letter to his girl, heard the humof conversation until a scandalous hour.Pete seemed to be arguing and plead-
ing by turns. Todd answering In mono-syllables when ho answered at all. Mac-
Nabb also was beginning to count games
before they were won.

Saturday's game was not counted until
tho eleventh Inning. It was a stubborn.
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snagc contest. The Grays, desperate se

Bull Brewer had lost the opening
skirmish, lined up behind' Petle Freeman,
their second-be- st twlrler. They tied the
pcoro In tho eighth Inning, would have
won tho game In the ninth but for a

throw to the plate by the emi-

nent Souzay, nnd were beaten by one run
In the eleenth that run proceeding from
tho bats of Messrs. Todd and Hopper.

The Graa mado a despnlring rally In
tho lust of the eleventh, and, though they
did not gel a man as far as third base,
they accomplished something which sent
the Terrors to tho clubhouse a very sick
outfit.

"ltusty" McDantel, the Gray's shortstop,
slid to second feet foremost, and cut Can-by- 's

ankle so badly that the second base-
man had to bo assisted from the field. It
was unfortunate that such a thing should
havo happened just at that time, and It Is
always unfortunate when one ball player
Injures another. Probably ltusty McDan-le- i

regretted it as much as Pete MacNabb.
The doctor patched up the cut and

applied the bandages, Canby cursing in
broken-hearte- d fashion. '

"No, he won't be able to play tomor-
row," said the doctor. "That's a very
deep cut, and It extends around to the
tendon over the heel. He may have to
Bo on crutches for a few weeks."

"How docs she feel, boy?" asked Todd,
as he benl utei Hie HufTerer.

"Rotten 1' said Canby. "Dave, there
ain't anything to it! You havo to play
now!"

A dozen voices took up the refrain.
The players gathered around Todd, argu-
ing, entreating, pulling at his clothes.

I'ete MacNabb roared for silence.''
"You leave Dave to me!" he cried. "I'll

talk It over with him."
It was 11 o'clock on Saturday night.
Pete MacNabb, hat In hand, was stand-

ing at the foot of Dave Todd's bed.
"Thero Isn't anything else I can say,"

t,ald tho manager. "I've talked until I'm
hoarse. I've told you the fix I'm In;
you knew It before I told you. If Nip-
per hadn't been spiked wo might have
been able to get along without you by
shoving Jonnfctone over to short, and
putting Caldwell at third, with you and
Canby both out of the game tomorrow
they'll walk all over us, and there'll be
a hole In that Infield as big as a brick
house. I've gone over the whole thing
40 times, and you're still talking about
the rights and wrongs of the Sunday
question.

"That ain't the proposition, my boy.
Here's the real question: Is it right foryou to run out on us in a nasty pinch
like this? Is It right for you to go back
on the boys? You know If you stay out
of this game now we'll be licked. I
know It. The gamblers know It. The
odds havo switched clear around. You
say It's entirely a question of conscience,
Davey. How do you think your con-
science is going to feel If you stay out
of this game and we take a licking?"

"Pete," said the shortstop, who was
sitting on tho side of the bed, "this Is a
thing that I must settle with myself. I
haven't given you any answer, but I'll
tell you at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning,
i Good-night- ." MacNabb offered his hand.

Davey," said he. "when you're think-
ing It over, don't forget that you're only
one man and that there's 18 or 20 more
of us. Good-night- ."

When tho manager left the room threeor four newspaper men who had been
waiting In the corridor pounced upon him.

"Well. Pete, what's he going to do
about lt7 Will he play?"

"I don't know," said MacNabb. "He'lltell me In the morning."
"Hunt That's a fine businoasi" m

one of tho scribes, "But we go to press
tonight I"

"Young man," said MacNabb grimly,
"a Methodist conscience is an awful thing
to have. You can't ruth It any."

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.)
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PENN COACH TO LAY

DOWN LAWS TONIGHT
j

MemBers of Football Team to
Receive Talk on Future

Training

PORT DKPOS1T, Md., Sept. 10. Tho
Penn football squad this morning went
through ono of the most spirited prac-
tices It has had since coming hero. Every
man Is rounding Into fine condition un-

der the careful training of Coach Dick-
son.

Coach Dickson has called a meeting of
all tho players tonight and the purpose
of It Is probablv to give over tho train-
ing rules to the men. Until today tho
men have been allowed to take things
easy.

The morning practice consisted of the
usual light workout. Coach Brooke left
for Philadelphia this morning, and "By"
Dickson took charge of the kickers. White
tho kicking practice was going on, Coach
Buck Wharton had the line candidates
oft In another part of the fiold, instruct-
ing them in the preliminary parts of the
Pennsylvania line system. Doctor Whar-
ton will Instruct the men Individually
next week when several other lino coach-
es arc here to assist htm. Ray Grant
and Welch leave this afternoon for Phil-
adelphia, where they will pr4are for
exams, which take place on the 20th
of September. They will go out on Frank-
lin Field dally with the other men who
were unable to come down here for prac-
tice.

The men who played on tho first team
this morning were Hopkins and Urqu-ha- rt

at the wing positions. Captain Har-
ris and Hennlng at tackles, Russel and
Mathews at guards; Ray was used at
centre. The back field; Grant played at
quarterback, Ross and Welch played
halfback, while Qulgley played fullback

This team ran through the different
formations with snap. Every man was
used during the practice this morning.

"THREE AND TWO," A
VAN LOAN STORY,

BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

Did you ever hear tell of a catcher on
big league team who was deaf and

dumb? "Dummy" Taylor,' several rears
ago a star pitcher for the New York
Giants, Is the only mute who eter broke
into the big leagues, as we know them, i
But

Charles E. Van Loan I

has "Gabby" Nelllgnn playing In his i

great league. This catcher, the star of
the baseball world, Is both deaf and
dumb. The ncltlng race for the pen-
nant. In which "Sockless" Shaw la buf-
faloed by "Oabby" la teld In the funniest
of all the Van Loan stories,

"Three and Two"
which begins In the EVENINO
LKIKIEK Monday,

If you use ordinary
grease and oil in your
car and forget to look
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DIXON'S
Graphite Grease

Na677
For Transmissions
and Differentials
you put in at rare in-
tervals and forget it
altogether.
and the longer it's used
the better It becomes.
Aik your dtaltr ft (A
Dtxon Lubricating Chart
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WHAT HE'S DRIVING
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TED LEWIS ASPIRANn
FOR TRIPLE TTTULA

HONOR; LOCAL BQI

English Boxer Wants to If.
Welsh for Lightweight
urown nna JLietend Welter

and Middle Titles

WILLIAMS MEETS ERTl

Ted (Kid) Lewis, "king of llghtw(i
wnicn his manager, Jimmy Joh,

admits wishes to emulate the once
giant killer, Joe Wolcott, by nn
jiKUVTTi-.fe.iio-

, ncucinvigulS and tnji
weignis. e aspiring English, fa
even wants to go one better than the
time terrific negro hitter by annexing
triple championship.

Following his Victory over Jack BritiS
Lowls wants to meet his fellow cou2l
man. Fred Welsh, In a titular tilt
pounds, defend the welterweight IsmZI
at 142-1- 7 pounds and the mlddleim-- d
crown at 158 pounds. The BrltUher Mmtf ..ha .la tint.... a Kit. l.nlu.,, l... .

uul u
fident of proving his superiority lu S
three different classes. ,A

Kid Williams, bantam champion, fmeet Johnny Ertlo In a ?decision bout at St. Paul, Minn., tonleSI
They will box at lis pounds. Ertl'J
been boosted by Western fans as yf
iiams- - successor.

Two shows are scheduled here tonlU
The Quaker City A. A. will reopen I2
Willie Baker and Reddy Holt showing
the wlndup. while Eddie Dorsev and Nest!
Mitchell, gemmen of color, will cluh i.

The programs follow:
QUAKER CITY CLUB.

.First bout-Tom- my Troctor, 12th WinL I?
uttiiey, mceiown fe.

Bccuna oout Jimmy Mulherln, North Piss?
s. Tommy Lucas, Falrmount. ilThird bout Johnny Loughrcy, West H?aeipnia, s. MonK dicksou. Kensington, vsl1
Hemlwlnd-u- p Henry lllnckle, Tioga, ts, jT

O'Nell. Kensington. S
Wind-u- p Willie Baker, Southward.

LUDLOW CLUD.
First, bout Jack McDermott, Shantrtsss?

D. u.ui.n o nunc, i uniuil.lllCi H
Second bout Young Clncllm. West PMi.u.

phla, s. Whltey Fitzgerald, West
inn. IIThird bout Ullly Valentine, South trk.
Samf.v Daker, est Philadelphia. 'mi

Semcwlnd-u- p Kddlo Hart, Taschall, vt, 8.
die King, New York. M

Wlnd-u- n Eddie Dcrsey. Paschall. is. Mi
Mitchell. North Ponn. ,gj

Pop O'Brien Is dickering for a retwl
bout between Bobby Reynolds and Jlmwl
Mnmhv for 10 rounrln n.t tb Palnrsili
C. Norrlstown. September 28. The ocJ
Ing show will be held next Tuesday nlfbC
with Willie Moody and Duke Bowtri h
tho final. -

Knockout Jaffe, Brooklyn mlddle.we!iV
said to have scored 10 consecutive, 4k
clsive victories, will meet Mike McTlfw
In New Y ork Monday night. Fusjtj
Jaffe was never heard of before.

Battling Levin sky is matched for '7
set-t- o with Sandy Ferguson'!

Boston Tuesday night. -

The Loutslano-A- l Shubert encounter,
the Olvmnln will be thalr second meetlef
In this city. They put up a vlclous'betl
tie ncre several years ago. aii pns- -

cipais in mo aiuerent oouts are-
for Kid Williams' title. . ill

WHAT MAY HAPPEN
IN BASEBALL TODAl

NATIONAL I.KAGUE.
Wn I .nit IV t. Win TMie.sMa'

Phillies , Tl OH .OSS .OSS .031 ..TT
Urooklyn .... 71 61 .837 ,

Boston CS 60 .SSI f.538 M" J
Ht. Lout 68 60 .488 .489 .481 ..?
Chicago 01 ne .480 It)
Pittsburgh .. (13 70 .474 f.481 .4S7 ,

Cincinnati ... 60 60 ,4BI) ,ttll .! ,.(,
New York ... SO 68 ,VJMtttt

1VWll fl,ift, .1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 1'ct. M In. Lose. ftskV

Iioslon 88 43 ,UU4 UO .UUsT tftt
Detroit 86 47 .647 .640 .611 .TT:
Chicago ..... 70 at .603 '.tSj
Washington .. 71 80 .916 ,83
New York ... BO 68 .463 .460 .461 .iTfl

8t. I.uls .... St 78 .400 .405 .40! .,1ft
Cleveland .... 40 82 .374 .376 .311 .131

Athletics .... 38 00 .t97 .sot MS ..rn

rKDEHAL LEAOCK. a
Won. Lost. I'ct. W In leaf

rittsbursh 73 06 .866 .BW
Ht. Louis 70 60 .830 .841 J!
Newark 67 60 K9ft SSI JH
Chicago 70 6t .680 rM
Kansas City 68 6t .StS .3"
ISiuTalo 67 68 .406 .800
llronkljn 64 60 .481 .483
llaltlmore ,...43 8 .838 .i..

twin two. tLose two.

are other
good cigarettes

In fact, soffit other cigarette
. may Just happen to bit
YOUR particular tast bet-

ter than Fatlmas.
That isn't strange, in spite ot

ratitnas enormous popu-
larity A few men ltk a far
stronger and heavier ciga-

rette than Fatlmas.
But U you would like a
BEN8IBLB cigarette cool
and friendly to your throat
and tongue and without any
"mean feeling" after long
day's amoldng you eAouA

trj Fttlmt:
Fatlmas are the most SEN-S1BL- K

cigarettes you can
etnoke.

Prove this for yourself today,

U. Blend Gi

f 2Q for

WADDA
KNOW ABOUT

YOU (TIlBET7) YOU

SAWATEAV
NEVER. SIR, (You afcc V RIVE OHE

vBase-baul- ? IN YOUR. LIFE VMlSTAVENy' E VERY DAY f

T

K'?if:vT f?4v$. m rro r
"

r -
V

Jtk

Friday,

.Bra,

Itstaysput

There

MA


